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IN MEMORY OF CFO PRESIDENT, W. Wilson Lippy.
Thank you for 31 years of leadership, faith, & example.

DEBORAH REUTER
I reached out to console a young woman
who was very distraught. We held her
hands as she wept. She so wanted to make
sure that Jesus was still there with her as
she had unforgiveness in her heart towards someone who had mistreated her.
She thanked us for being there to reassure
her that Jesus had not left her. We prayed
over her and her countenance changed
from desperation to hopefulness. She said
she did not know what she would have
done had we not been there. Read more
about the Baltimore Day of Hope Events
on page 6.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This is CFO’s 31st year. What a
in and through CFO. Jeremiah 33:3
blessing this ministry has been. We
Am I getting older? No, I am not.
chose Jeremiah 33:3 as our theme back
I am already there! I have been prayin 1987 when we started. “Call on me
ing for four to five years for the Lord to
and I will answer thee and show thee
raise up someone to come along and
great and mighty things which thou
take over the leadership of CFO. I feel
knowest not.”
very confident in the future of CFO.
This is what has happened. The
Lou Enoff, current CFO Board MemLord has carried CFO and has shown
ber, will be stepping up to the helm,
us things I cannot even imagine. Who
taking over the presidency of CFO.
could imagine CFO would have minRead his article on page 5 of the magaistry outreach going in 97 different
zine. I’ll remain part of the ministry
P R E S I D E N T, C F O
countries and 49 states, spreading the
and on the board but the reins of leadW. Wilson Lippy
Gospel of Jesus Christ? This is far beership will be passed to Lou. Please
yond me. How could this happen? You
support Lou and the board with all of
know this must be the Lord’s doing. We give the Lord all the same support you have offered CFO under my leaderthe praise and honor for this.
ship. I have experienced so many lives changed and many
Now, for the rest of the verse: “…which thou knowest miraculous things have happened during my 31 years in
not.” CFO purchases about 150,000 rawhides and about this ministry. It has been wonderful and I am grateful to
150,000 rubber wristbands each
have been blessed by our Lord
year along with tracts in 22 differand entrusted with this minis“Call
to
me
and
I
will
answer
you
ent languages and follow-up books.
try. There are many more lives
and tell you great and unsearchable yet to be reached by the simple
They are going out somewhere in
the world, each one with a personal
message of the colors.
things you do not know.”
presentation of the message of salAs CFO’s new leadership
— Jeremiah 33:3
vation found in our tracts. Tens of
takes us into year 32, I will conthousands are hearing the price
tinue to be blessed. The last 30
Jesus paid for our sins and are getting saved.
years have brought me incrdible joy. Working in a booth
This is what the Lord wants. I Timothy 2:4 “Who and sharing Christ with the lost is the greatest task anyone
would have all men to be saved and come into the knowl- could have. I will continue to serve in our booths because
edge of the truth.”
there is no greater joy than helping someone receive Jesus.
We are very excited that the Lord has called Christian John 4:36B for “both he who sows and he who reaps may
Farmers to help with this mandate. What a blessing to be rejoice together!” I hope that each of you will join us in the
able to do the Lord’s work through this ministry.
CFO ministry and help reach people across the street and
Along the way we have now had 30 outreach luncheons. around the world. Then we will rejoice together, here and in
The Lord has brought in leaders from all walks of life to heaven. I look forward to rejoicing with each and everyone
speak and to be present. We’ve seen business leaders like Dr. of you in the years to come.
Max Lennon, President of Clemson University; Jim and Ed
Herr, the owners of Herr’s Foods; Bill Hostetter of Hostetter
Grains; Loren Kruse, Editor of Successful Farming. We’ve
heard from elected officials like Former Vice President Dan
Quayle, Governor of Kansas Sam Brownback, U.S. ConCONTACT US
gressman Roscoe Bartlett, and the 60th Governor of MaryContact us by email at
land the Honorable Bob Ehrlich. And we’ve been blessed to
ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com
have Dr. Ben Carson, Joni Erikson, and many other leaders.
or by phone at 443-508-4338.
I am writing this to show you what the Lord has done
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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In Memory of

W. Wilson Lippy
Dear Friends of Christian
Farmers Outreach… Our
hearts are broken at the loss
of CFO’s longtime President, W. Wilson Lippy, but
we know he is rejoicing with
the Saviour and meeting the
untold thousands who are in
the Kingdom because of the
ministry. What a celebration!
Please honor his memory
by sharing the Gospel with
all you encounter. A waitress,
a mechanic, a Governor, a
fellow farmer, an accountant, a total stranger - rarely
did Wilson meet someone
without sharing the colors and the message of salvation.
The ministry will continue to thrive under leadership mentored by Wilson. Pray for the newly appointed
President, Lou Enoff, Admin, Afrooz Emami, and the
CFO Board as they carry on the great work the Lord has
planned.
Wallace Wilson Lippy, Jr., 85, of Hampstead, Maryland, went home to be with his Lord and Savior on
October 4, 2017 at Sinai Hospital after a short illness.
Born January 24, 1932 in Hampstead, he was the son of
the late Wallace Wilson Lippy, Sr. and Mary Ruth Shaffer Lippy. He was the beloved husband of Rosemary
(Howard) Lippy, his wife of 63 years, and devoted
father of two daughters, Heidi Lippy Sprinkle and
Mary Lee Lippy. He was a member of the Class of 1949
at Hampstead School and attended the School of Agriculture at the University of Maryland College Park. He
remained a huge fan of the Maryland Terrapins, especially the Men’s Basketball program. His favorite sport
to watch on television was Collegiate Fast Pitch Softball,
but he was kept busy on the sidelines year-round watching the many sports and activities of his grandchildren.
He was a lifelong farmer and still resided in the farmhouse where he and his four siblings were born. He
and his brothers farmed together for 41 years, raising
corn, soybeans, small grains and various vegetable crops

over the years. On retired, he
could still be seen walking the
corn or checking the beans
in seasons of planting or harvest. In 1986, he and a group
of friends saw farmers struggling due to drought and economic hardships. They started CFO in 1987 to share the
hope of the Gospel. The CFO
ministry was his great life
work and he devoted himself 100 percent to it. He often said he no longer farmed
crops; he farmed souls for
Jesus. Mr. Lippy also served
with the local chapter of Gideon’s International, acting as the region’s scripture coordinator, and because of his love of rural areas, he helped
spearhead land preservation and served as president
of the local Soil Conservation District. Over the years
he spent countless hours serving in his local churches
and on regional, state, and national political campaigns.
He was at home wherever the Gospel was unashamedly preached and conservative values supported. An
avid outdoorsman, Mr. Lippy fly fished the Snake River
and Elk hunted in New Mexico. He went Wall-eye fishing in Newfoundland and goose hunting on Maryland’s
Eastern Shore. But his favorite hunting spot sat on the
north side of his farm. Often his coffee hadn’t cooled by
the time he got his first buck in Maryland whitetail deer
season. Mr. Lippy was a friend to all he met. He knew
Governors, Members of Congress, Vice Presidents, University Heads, business and medical leaders, Presidential
Candidates, and so many more. But to all he was Farmer
Wilson. His generosity of heart and finances helped support many. The stories of his generosity are pouring in
and are a great comfort to his family as they mourn his
loss. If Mr. Lippy were here to receive our memorial gifts
of flowers and other items he would ask instead that
all donations be sent to Christians Farmers Outreach,
PO Box 136, Hampstead, MD 21074 or given online at
www.christianfarmers.com.

From LOU ENOFF

CFO’S NEW PRESIDENT
Paul says in Colossians 1:6 “All
it to God to use whoever He will to
over the world this gospel is bearing
harvest and feed and make disciples.
fruit and growing just as it has been
We are blessed to reap a harvest many
doing….”. Paul said that around the
times, but that is a bonus for which we
year 60AD writing from his prison
are thankful. We in CFO are privileged
cell. We say that is happening today as
many times to reap the harvest and we
we see so many hungry souls receive
do what we can to assist persons to find
the Good News from those particiand join to a local Body of believers
pating with CFO in 49 states and 97
but we have to understand that He uses
countries around the world.
different ones in the Body for different
I received the gift of salvation over
purposes. It is our calling to sow the
44 years ago and have been blessed to
Word clearly to as many people as we
N E W P R E S I D E N T, C F O
work in 36 countries around the globe
can. It is generally the work of the local
Lou Enoff
and to see the Body of Christ (the
church Body to disciple. We work with
Church) functioning in so many different ways in so many many, many local churches and ministries. We are open to
different languages, cultures, and traditions. Yet at the working with any church or ministry that stands on the Bicore there is always the same message,-Salvation comes by ble and teaches salvation by grace through faith. DenomiGrace through Faith.
national churches and ministries and non-denominational
Over the years it has been my privilege to serve in vari- churches and ministries who preach and teach the Word are
ous ministries through the local church and several Chris- partners with us in bringing the message of salvation and
tian ministries. A few years ago when I turned 70 I began then discipling believers into maturity. Ephesians 4 teaches
to ask the Lord if I should leave the ministry to the younger us that Jesus has given the gifts of Apostles, Prophets, Evanmembers of the Body. Without any uncertainty I heard from gelists, Pastors, and Teachers to the Body for the purpose of
the Lord “I am not finished with you yet!” Undoubtedly bringing members of the Body to maturity. We need all of
these last few years have been just as or even more fulfilling these gifts to operate but it is only the Lord who causes us
than even those first few exciting years of coming into the to come to Him and to grow to maturity. Jesus said in John
knowledge and power of God’s Word. It was about that time 6:44 “no one can come to me unless the Father draws him”
that Wilson Lippy approached me about joining the Board and Paul says in 1Cor 3: ”neither he who plants or he who
of CFO. I had known Wilson for several years and knew waters is anything but God who makes things grow”. So in
of the ministry of CFO. Quite honestly I had some ques- a nutshell we are all laborers together and as Jesus said to
tions about the ministry where after presenting the Gospel his disciples in Mathew 9:37 “the harvest is plentiful but the
to many thousands of people each year with a tremendous workers are few”.
percentage of those hearing the Gospel, making a commitI started this article with the words from Paul in Coment to receive the gift of salvation, there was so little op- lossians 1 that all over the world the gospel is bearing
portunity for follow-up. Didn’t Jesus call us in Matthew 28 fruit. Those words are just as true today as they were
“to make disciples of all nations”?
about 1960 years ago when Paul spoke them. But just as
After spending some time with the CFO Board and par- those words are true today so are the words of Jesus from
ticipating in several of our outreach efforts, I decided that I Matthew 9: the harvest is ripe but the workers are few.
would try to develop some way of follow up with those who Won’t you join CFO as a worker in the harvest. There are
receive the gift of salvation through Christ as part of the many ways to join:
CFO ministry. What I have found is that the Lord has called
• As a worker in our outreach efforts. We will train
CFO to be “sowers” of the Word. 1Corinthians 3 makes it you. Just contact us and tell us where you are available to
clear that some are called to plant and some are called to work. The Lord has opened many doors but we want to
sow and some are called to reap the harvest. I believe it is always be open to new opportunities.
the mission of CFO to Sow the message of the Gospel in
Continued on page 13
clear understandable words to as many as we can and leave
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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BALTIMORE

DAY of HOPE
This is what CFO does. We share the joy, love, and
hope all can have through Jesus Christ.
There are 20 to 30 booths at these events held in an inner city area of Baltimore, Maryland.
The Holy Spirit just brings the people in to the CFO
booth.
We are busy the entire time. It is Pastor McDaniel,
his wife Andrea, CFO volunteer Debbie Reutter, and myself. There are always 15 – 20 people in front of our CFO
booth. At one point a young lady walked past everyone
and came straight to me and grabbed both of my arms. I
guided her in to the booth and asked if I could share the
colors with her. She immediately said yes. Before I even
got to end of the message, she started reading the part
about if she asked Jesus in her life. Before I got to the end
of message, she was signing the tract as physical evidence
of the day that she received Jesus. I was sharing the importance of the message for her decision when Debbie
Reutter asked if she could talk with her. We found out
she was planning to take her life that very day, but God
intervened. Debbie is working with her to help her to get

going with life. (See
picture, page 8)
What a joy for us to
share with people
how Jesus is in the
rescuing business if
we will commit to
Him.
This is why we
say in CFO we have
to go. “But ye shall receive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria,
and unto the uttermost part of the earth.” (Acts 1:8)
This is what the Lord has called us to do. Also, the
Lord said: “Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature.” (Mark 16:15). We are now doing this in
97 Countries and 49 states….and in the neighborhoods in
Baltimore!
— Wilson Lippy

“How I Found Hope Renewed by Sharing Hope”
I cried all the way home!
I went to church as usual with
my family, and before the sermon
started we greeted those around
us and offered a word of prayer to
those who seemed to need encouragement.
I turned around and there
stood a quiet gentleman behind me
holding his bible as he praised the
Lord. I reached out my hand and
introduced myself. He said “God
bless you.” I asked his name and he said, “Wilson Lippy.” I
immediately knew the last name and I asked him if he was
part of the Lippy Brothers who farm a large part of Carroll
County where I live. He said, “Yes, but I don’t farm vegetables anymore, I farm for souls.”
This is when I first learned about Christian Farmers
Outreach and the tremendous work that they do to win
souls for the Lord. He told me about the devoted volun6
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teers who selflessly give their time
week after week for this cause. My
family wanted to get involved so
we started going to the events they
were sponsoring.
Mr. Lippy asked me if I would
like to attend an event in Baltimore City called, The Day of Hope
where we would be sharing the
story of salvation thru the wristbands. He calls it the colors. I replied most certainly, yes.
We started out driving that morning with directions
printed from the internet. But it became obvious to us that
they were not leading us in the right direction. And this
was where I witnessed a glimpse of the unfailing faith of a
true believer. Here we found ourselves lost for a moment
not knowing where we were and Mr. Lippy said, “That’s ok.
If we can’t find the school, we will just set up shop right
here on one of these street corners.” He just wanted to

MARYLAND
share the love of Jesus with those who
might be lost and needed help finding
their way to Jesus. He did not realize
that what he had just said turned my
whole outlook on evangelism upside
down. I will never again let my situation be the deciding factor of whether
I can share the word of God or not.
Sometimes we do not realize the impression we leave on others through
our faith when we come to the true
knowledge that God is in complete
control of every situation.
We eventually found our way to
the event. But before we could finish setting up, people began to ask
about the wristbands. The children
and teenagers were especially interested. They really listened while we
explained what each of the colors
represented. They really liked the
idea that they could have a constant
reminder of the commitments they
had just made to God by wearing
this wristband. They started asking if
they could have one for their brothers and sisters and mothers who were
still at home. I began taking handfuls
of wristbands and tracts and putting
them into the bags they were holding. They now wanted to share the
message to their friends and family.
Jesus often talked about large growth
from small beginnings if the message contained righteousness. I began to see it in these children. These
kids reminded me of the parable of
the mustard seed. In Mathew 13:3132, it says, a grain of mustard seed is
the smallest of all the seeds but when
it grows, it becomes one of the larger
trees. Jesus says faith is the same way
and these kids were picking up on
this. They were so eager to tell others.
I then reached out to console a
young woman who was very distraught. We held her hands as she
wept. She so wanted to make sure
that Jesus was still there with her as

she had unforgiveness in her heart
towards someone who had mistreated her. She thanked us for being
there to reassure her that Jesus had
not left her. We prayed over her and
her countenance changed from desperation to hopefulness. She said she
did not know what she would have
done had we not been there.
I then looked back at the booth

was a resident of that community. He
told me how he would preach all over
the neighborhood. He said that we had
given him renewed hope and a reason
to go on preaching. He now hands out
the wristbands on the street corners of
Baltimore City. He said, “I will preach
till the good Lord calls me home.
The whole experience left me
humbled. I cried all the way home,

only to find Mr. Lippy and Lance
overwhelmed with people standing
in line to hear the message. They
were so hungry for God’s word. They
were so intent on listening to everything we had to say. They just kept
coming in. I then realized why Mr.
Lippy had so selflessly given his life
over to winning lost souls to Christ.
Through the prompting of the Holy
Spirit he yielded to this immense
need.
Throughout the day many of Mr.
Lippy’s good friends had stopped by
the booth. They all knew the story of
the colors. They also started sharing
the message with the crowd.
I went to the front of the tent
where an elderly man was standing
looking in on us. I proceeded to tell
him about Christian Farmers. I said to
him, ‘Do you know Jesus?” And he began to preach like Billy Graham. I just
looked at him, stunned. He said he

driving back thru the city. I felt numb
but somehow enlightened. I remembered the trips my family often took
going to the inner Harbor. I remember wondering what those people’s
lives were like as we drove thru their
neighborhoods to get to the aquarium
or to the Baltimore zoo. Now I knew.
They were absolutely beautiful people
who just needed a little encouragement and the assurance that Jesus
was still there for them. That God has
no favorites and that we are all brothers and sisters united in Christ. They
were very grateful for just a quiet
prayer. and an outstretched hand.
We are all just passing thru this
world, for it is not our forever home.
But we must keep pressing forward
with this message of hope until that
day when we shall all at last see his
glorious face. Thank you, Lord Jesus,
for saving a soul like me.
— Deborah Reuter

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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BALTIMORE

This is the third year that my wife and I have had the opportunity to share the Message of the Beads with Christian
Farmers Outreach at the Day of Hope in Baltimore. The
2017 Day of Hope events were held at the William Penderhughes Elementary School in West Baltimore and the
Collington Square Park in East Baltimore on July 29th and
August 19th.
Over a thousand people attended each event. My wife
and I love to share Christ with people using the colors. The
CFO gospel message is so clear and easy to share that each
person willingly receives Christ.
Sharing the Gospel message is the most meaningful
thing that a Christian can do for another person.
My heart is filled with joy and excitement when I tell
people what Jesus did for them on the cross.
Jesus came to set people free and to give them abundant
life in Him. The Bible says that He that winneth souls is wise.
120 people gave their hearts to Christ in West Baltimore and
70 prayed the salvation prayer in East Baltimore. The Holy

Spirit was truly working to touch people at their deepest
need. My wife and I trust the Holy Spirit that He has already prepared the person’s heart for the Gospel, so there
are no thoughts that they may reject Christ. We are fishers
of men; Jesus is faithful to clean the hearts of men, women,
and children.
It is a win-win situation each time I share the Gospel.
One young lady came directly to the CFO tent and took
Wilson Lippy by both hands and asked Christ to save her.
She testified that she had made plans to commit suicide,
but something told her to come into the event. She was so
thankful that CFO was at the event. Not only was her soul
saved from her sins, but her physical life was also spared.
— Bishop Loir & Andrea McDaniel
Baltimore Outreach Pastors with Life Source
International Church

The Day of Hope is an event that truly brings the residents of Baltimore
City together for the good. We shared our stories of life. We laughed and
cried as we shared of how Jesus had so changed our lives. Some had never
heard the story of salvation but grasped tightly to our hands as we explained
to them how Jesus unselfishly gave His own life for us.
One young woman came to our booth so shaken. Her name was Ashley
and she emotionally told us that she had nowhere to call home. That her
parents had passed away and that she had no other family. We asked her
if she knew Jesus and she said no. We prayed with her and she accepted
the Lord as her savior right there in front of the booth. After a moment, she
confided to us that when she woke up that morning her intentions were to
commit suicide but something told her to come to the park and she then
knew why.
Ashley was one of the many triumphant souls who entered into God’s
family that day and she is one of the reasons that we must never stop doing
the work of our Lord until Jesus comes to take us home. Thank You Jesus!

8
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CUBA

WHERE IN THE WORLD

is Jerry Hamlin sharing
WITH THE CFO COLORS?

God has used so many volunteers
around the world to reach people. Jerry Hamlin’s heart is to share the salvation message with as many people and
cultures as possible. This year he sent
us amazing reports from Cuba! In his
words: “Wow! How the LORD blessed
the Cuba mission trip with Reaching Souls International. The excitement of the Cuban pastors and leaders was contagious as they expressed
their passion for reaching “Cuba for
Christ.” There were 309 leaders registered, 207 men, 102 women, and 23
new national missionaries. The LORD
gave 15 salvations at the camp and
nine salvations outside the camp (six
from trips to the hospital and three on
trips to home churches).”
“Evangelism classes included the
CFO bracelets and Spanish tracts
which the Cubans love to use in shar-

ing Christ with others. The asked me
to give you their thanks for them.”
His mission verse right now is
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own under-

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

standing; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your
paths straight.” Proverbs 3:5-6 NIV
He could never have imagined
that in 2017 he would be reaching and
teaching so many people in Cuba.
In January the Cuban outreaches
sent the following 2016 report. How
amazing is God!?!
46,102
Evangelical Meetings
172,894
Salvations		
6,030
Baptisms		
1,842
House Church Starts
Jerry, like so many of the volunteers with whom CFO partners, are
out in the world reaching people for
the Lord and equipping others to continue the outreach. These ministries,
around the globe or down the street,
are made possible by the support we
see here at home.
— Jerry Hamlin
CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2018
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UGANDA • FLORIDA
And, in an incredible way, God
used Jerry and his Oklahoma outreach across the ocean on the continent of Africa. He helped support
a mission trip to Jinja, Uganda and
“was really blessed by God. It was
very evident the God had gone before the Oklahoma Team.”
The team consisted of 21 people from the US and several others
from various African countries. As
usual the trip included a week long
training to prepare for the mission
to share the Gospel message. There
were a total of 283 registered for
the Leadership Development Institute training for the first week. “The
trainees were taught how to use the

rawhides and rubber bracelets, along
with the tracts, to share the Gospel. Then the Team took the trainees
into the villages, markets, etc. to do
one-on-one evangelism. The held
open air outreach church services.
More than 9000 people accepted

Christ as Savior – 9,089 to be exact.
There were also seven new church
starts which will result in countless
more lives coming to know Christ.
Reaching Souls International
recently reported that 6,320,975 salvations have been recorded through
August in Africa, Cuba, and India
by the 2,200 National Missionaries
in those countries. CFO has provided evangelism materials in many of

those countries through the Teams
that have taken them there.
Jerry signed this last report “Just
Praising the Lord” because what else
can one do in response to being witness to the mighty work of the Lord.
We are so grateful to partner with
Jerry on each of his mission trips and
look forward to seeing “Where in
the World” God will send Jerry - and
CFO - next!

“I had the opportunity to train 150
students at Rejoice Christian School in
Owasso, OK to use the CFO bracelets
and tracts recently. They were excited
to receive them and promised to use the
bracelets and tracts to share the Good
News of the Gospel.”

Jerry also had the opportunity to train over 200 Zomi
people in Jacksonville, Florida this past year. They represented three different local Zomi churches. He had a
wonderful time teaching them to share the Gospel and
they were so excited to receive the CFO bracelets and
Zomi tracts to use in their evangelism efforts. There were
even some who received Christ as Savior during the
training and worship services. “The Zomi community of
Florida wanted me to thank you CFO for your provision of
these useful witnessing tools.”

10
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UKRAINE
HELLO CFO!

We had a wonderful camp for
kids in eastern part of Ukraine in
the summer of 2016. On the very last
day we wanted to go one more time
through the good news message again
and we used your ministry material:
wristband and the tract in Ukrainian.
The village is called “Pristantsine”
and is in Poltava region in the eastern
part of the country, about 70-80 miles
from the war zone.
The camps have been going on for
about ten years now and the village
accepts us more and more each year.
Kids have always loved to have a day
camp and they really wait for the camp
to happen. The main organizer is a local Baptist church in the nearest city,
Poltava. Their young people take part
in the camp as organizers and we have
an attendance of 25 – 40 kids daily depending of the day. Kids are divided to
groups according to their age.
The wristband colours will remind
the kids about redemption work of
Christ. The colour codes will stay in

THE WRISTBAND COLOURS WILL REMIND THE KIDS ABOUT
REDEMPTION WORK OF CHRIST.
their head and work through their subconscious. We just pray for these kids
that this would be one of the ways for
God to call these kids to Himself. Will
you in CFO be praying too?
The church wants to thank you
for your contribution in reaching

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

these young souls for Christ. After
the camp is gone, a weekly fellowship
gathering takes place in a house Sunday afternoon - the regular worship
service is in the morning in the city.
God bless you and your ministry!
— Mikael Halleen
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BUDAPEST

2017 EUROCON CONFERENCE

In March we were privileged to
attend Eurocon 2017 in Budapest,
Hungary. We have been attending
this annual international evangelical
conference of Greater Grace churches
since 2010. In addition to outstanding worship and teaching sessions,
just as in past years we were blessed
to share our ministry to the over 1400
delegates from over 40 countries.
During the conference, we distributed over 26,000 ministry tools
(bracelets and CFO gospel tracts in 22
languages) to hundreds of excited participants to use in evangelism outreach
in many countries around the globe. It
is a special blessing to hear the results
of ministry using these materials from
the participants and to introduce some
new brothers and sisters to the use of
these tools. All of these bracelets and
tracts were supplied at no cost to the
participants as long as they agreed to
use them to spread the Good News of
the gospel in a Biblical manner as de-

scribed in the tract. Participants were
from a diverse group of nations representing five continents and ranging
from small developing countries in
Africa, Asia, and South America to the
OECD countries of Western Europe
and Asia. Some who use our materials
are Pastors or Missionaries, but most
are brothers and sisters who feel called
to share what they have learned.
There is no age too young or too
old to make use of the tracts and
bracelets.
We do this to help fulfill our commitment from Acts 1:8 to share the
gospel not only in our home area but
throughout the world. We are actively
sharing through ministry partners in

INTERESTED IN DONATING?
Join us in reaching others
for Christ by donating
to CFO online:
christianfarmers.com.
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49 of the 50 states (will someone from
Hawaii please make it 50!) and the
Eurocon conference helps us to reach
throughout the rest of the world.
In addition to the joys of hearing
testimonies about the use of the materials (see the story of Anya on page
13) we are continually blessed to see
the relief on the faces of those asking
for materials when we tell them that
there is no charge.
These materials are presented as a
gift from the generosity of the partners
of CFO. This year several of the groups
from China were especially blessed
when they found that the materials
were available free of charge as long as
they were used correctly. A few of the
participants were insistent on making
a gift to the ministry of CFO.
We are looking forward to attending Eurocon next Spring in Warsaw.
Does your church have a
national or international
evangelism or missions conference? Would you like CFO
to share at the conference?
Contact us at:
ChristianFarmersOffice@
gmail.com

HUNGARY
ANYA

This is Anya. We met her at Eurocon 2017 in Budapest.
She was serving with a youth group from Russia in a booth
next to ours. One day as I was coming in to our booth, Anya
said I have an interesting story about the beads you use.
Anya was born in the USSR and lived with her Mom
and younger sister in a small town in the North of Russia. As
a young girl Anya attended the local Russian school and as
a part of their schooling she was able to go to a camp when
she was 12. During that Camp she went out to the sidewalk
of the camp where there was a lady from Finland talking to
the children and Anya talked with her. She heard the gospel for the first time from this lady who was using the CFO
color beads to present the gospel. Anya received Jesus that
day and also an invitation to another Camp that the lady
was holding later that summer. She talked her Mom into
letting her attend the Christian Camp since it was offered
free. At the Christian Camp she learned more about Jesus
and has been growing each day. Now this beautiful young
lady is a youth leader in her church and uses the beads in
evangelism.
The lady from Finland who shared the gospel with Anya
is Pirjo. Pirjo and her husband were missionaries in Finland
at the time. Pirjo now lives in Baltimore, MD in the USA
and still uses the beads in evangelism. I talked with her after
meeting Anya. She told me some of “the rest of the story” as
Paul Harvey would say. She said that the area of the USSR
where Anya lived was very closed to the gospel until the fall
of Communism around 1991. She and her husband began

work in that area around 2000. During the time of ministry
when she met Anya and had the Christian Camp, about 100
people received the Lord. She has kept in touch with Anya
over the years and is very pleased to see her growth in the
Lord and the results of her efforts.
Isn’t that the way the Lord works? He brings the message to us when we need and are open to it. Even if it is
brought to a young girl in Russia by a lady from Finland
who is now living in the USA. We serve a Great God.!!

Continued from page 5
• As a prayer warrior. Chapter 17 in the Book of Acts
says that “God is not far from each one of us.” Yet we believe that John Wesley was correct when he said that “God
does nothing but in answer to prayer.” Will you join those
who pray for the harvest. Tune in to our website (www.
christianfarmers.com) and pray for our work and workers
to be a blessing and to be blessed.
• As a supporter.-Our ministry is voluntary. All of our
outreach workers pay their own expenses. Our only expenses are for the materials we use and the mailing and
handling of our materials and correspondence. Our address and mailing information is shown on page 2.
• As a helper. We need volunteers to help with various
activities from time to time; like stringing beads, setting
up our displays, helping with our activities. Let us know
what skills you have to offer.

In summary, you are not too old or too young to join with
us in this effort. Won’t you consider being a part of what
the Lord is doing at CFO?
See page 26 for the rest of the story.
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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POLAND

CHANGING LIVES THROUGH
Evangelism in Krynica
God has given us an amazing
time, God showed us that when He is
exalted, and we look forward to His
action, our Heavenly Father is able to
do far more than we would be able to
imagine.
When we ran events, people were
stopping, wanting to talk, others only
took a treat. Many children, people
from different sides of Krynica could
hear the Good News. We would sing
to the Lord, some people opened
their hearts and, in prayer, asked the
Lord Jesus to save them. We held interesting conversations with youth.
There we met a girl named Marlene

who lives in Warsaw Wola, where our
church is and we were able to put to
use straight gospel bracelets and invite her to church. She was there with
her friends, who, along with children,
live in Krynica. They also listened
with interest to the Good News of the
Savior. They asked questions and are
open to the Gospel. Please pray for all
the people with whom we had the opportunity to talk.
Pray for their spiritual growth
and to Krynica was conquered for the
14
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Lord Jesus. Praise be
to Jesus that for His
wonderful works as in
Psalm 145: 4-5, God’s
amazing grace and
love, like a river pouring into Krynica. We
experienced how great
are God’s opportunities. Praise the Lord for
all konferencjei (conferences) and hearing
the abundance of His
Word that fed us to be
equipped with what
you need to bring the
WE EXPERIENCED HOW GREAT ARE GOD’S
gospel on. Thank you
OPPORTUNITIES.
for all who support us
in prayers.
Throughout the year we have had
gospel. I told her how it worked in
in several districts of Warsaw shares
my life. As His miłość zmieniła (love
of evangelization when we left the
changed) my life then uścisnęłyśmy
gospel to the people. Many people
(hugged) like we already knew each
are open to the gospel, have different
other before and an incredible joy
needs, questions, some experienced a
appeared. I praise the Lord Jesus,
crisis of faith and the need of prayer,
that I can share this with you. Thank
and some are not yet ready to open
you, CFO, for this wonderful service
their heart to Jesus. Just recently I
we do.
could share the gospel with a young
Yours in the love of Jesus
girl from Vietnam. We sat next to
— Sister Marzena Kołodziej
each other on the bus. She spoke only
English, and my English is weak, so
branzoletka (bracelet) was very helpful and then I sang her a song in
English and invited to the church
and looked to our web page, because
there is also a translation in English.
Yesterday I spoke with a young girl
named Kasia, who shared with me
her dilemmas and needs our prayers
to personally met Jesus as Savior. She
said she has a Bible, so I asked her
to get to know Jesus by reading His
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

HAITI

TAKING JESUS TO SCHOOL IN HAITI
Dawn and Mike Vandervort of Hanover, Pennsylvania were called to help
the people of Haiti, long before the devastating 7.0 earthquake of 2010. They
served as missionaries in the mountainous area of Pierre, Payen, returning numerous times, coordinating medical and surgical team projects.
In February 2017, they carried 500 new “heart-repairing” tools on their
medical mission - CFO rawhide salvation bracelets and tracts - to the still rebuilding community. “We passed out 110 bracelets to children at the school,” recalled Dawn. “The principal translated the message of the beads to the children,
and about 15 accepted Jesus as their Savior.”
“We also left another 100 rawhides with the local pastor who was going to share
them in his sermon on Sunday,” added Dawn. This fall, the Vandervorts moved back
to Pierre Payen to run a guest house and work with a hospital, medical clinic, a nursing school, and a grade school, armed with CFO rawhides and the salvation message.
CFO cannot wait to hear of the mighty things the Lord has planned for the
Haitian people and the outreach of Dawn and Mike Vandervort.

INDIA

COLORS IN MUMBAI, INDIA
Dear Christian Farmers,
Just a note to say thanks and also for a bold request.
I was recently at the Greater Grace convention in Baltimore and stopped by your booth and you gave me 1000
bracelets and tracts. I am part of the Greater Grace Church
in Mumbai, India. The last couple of days we started to
give them out and it’s a wonderful response. People love
the bracelets and the team really enjoys sharing the Gospel with each bracelet. Often they have to share quickly, but
with the beads, people are happy to give them time to go
fully through the gospel with them.
We took about 300 bracelets and in an hour they were
all gone. We will have finished these in maybe two more
outreaches - Mumbai's population is so dense. They are a
good outreach team and use them well. What's my bold
request?
Would you be able to send us ten thousand bracelets and
tracts? They will easily give them out to individuals here. If
you can, we think 7000 bracelets and 3000 bands would work
well. Also for tracts 7000 in Hindi and 3000 in English.
India is refreshing for evangelism, as people generally
will listen to what you have to say. The beads work great
here. We put up a sign, with 'Free Bracelet' near a college
and within an hour we had given out about 250 to 300
bracelets. The team likes it for with a tract they don't always
get to share the gospel so fully or so clearly, but with the
beads people listen to hear what every bead stands for.

We have had a lot of people pray with us. As it's a Hindu
country, many people wear threads around their wrists to
bring them good or to keep evil from them. Some (not so
many, maybe one in 10 or 20), think the bracelet will protect
them, another said, “If I put this on will I be saved?” So we
say, there is no power in the bracelet, the only power is in
Jesus Christ.
We love it, it is a good tool to share the gospel, it’s been
helpful for the teams, giving us a new method and adding a
little impetus to the evangelism.
Often when we are sharing with someone a group
gathers and we can share the story with four to five at a
time.
We had a wonderful response with the beads last Tuesday. They are also going to Kashmir, which is predominantly Muslim and think this will be a good soft approach for
them to evangelize there.
Thank you. In Christ, John Kenny
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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PERU

555 DECISIONS FOR CHRIST
Dear CFO, we wanted to let you know we over all we
had 555 decisions for Jesus Christ with a team of 122 who
encouraged and discipled many to be fishers of men. The
team included 35 from the USA, 35 translators (that I call
the Holy Spirit), and the balance are the Nationals from locals churches and area leaders.
We have reached locals and those who are part of the
team. Renzo, my translator, and Rosa, my National, met Lorenzo and Marie on Sunday. We shared the gospel colors
and along with the Bible tract for about an hour. They accepted the LORD during our first meeting. We gave each a
Holy Bible in Spanish and showed them how to use it.

We asked them if they have family and friends they
would like to share to gospel with and to be in heaven with
them. They both said yes. I challenged them if they started
studying their Bible from the CFO tract that night and we’ll
have a Bible study the next day to see what they learn and if
they have any questions.
The next day both had studied they Bible verses that
are in CFO tract. We had a two hour Bible study and a great
time together. Lorenzo requested 18 and Maria requested
15 Gospel bracelets and CFO tracts.
Both were looking forward to sharing the gospel with
their family and friends…and continuing to be warriors
for Jesus Christ and fishers of men!
And we had this report also:
While recently on a mission trip to Chincha Alta, Peru,
we noticed that there were a lot of children playing in the
streets of the areas that we were doing our mission work in.
We decided to share the gospel with the children using the
CFO bracelets.
16
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This 11-year-old boy kept looking at us as we walked down the street.
So we went to talk with him, shared the Gospel bead bracelet, and he
accepted Christ!

At first it started with just a few kids. We would share
the gospel by explaining to them what the different color
beads on the bracelets symbolized. I speak English and all of
the children there only spoke Spanish so being able to give
them a track with their language was an incredibly helpful
tool. They would read along as I was showing them each
bead.
All of the children were so excited that they began going to get other friends and siblings so that they could give
them bracelets and share the gospel with them as well. In
two of the pictures included, an older brother is sharing the
gospel with his younger brother and an older girl is sharing
the gospel with a younger neighbor. In both cases, I had
just shared this with them and they were able to share God’s
Word with someone else immediately.

THAT WAS SUCH A BLESSING TO SEE THESE KIDS
SO EXCITED TO SHARE GOD’S LOVE.
That was such a blessing to see these kids so excited to
share God’s love. Before long we ended up with a big group
of children that we were able to minister to and invite to the
church’s Children’s Ministry program. The rest of the time
that we were there, the children would see us on the street
and come running up with more kids that they wanted us to
share the gospel with. I truly believe that God will continue
to work in the hearts of all of those Children and that with
the CFO bracelets they will be able to continue sharing the
gospel with others.
— Jessica Pangborn with Patrick & Roni McCarthy

SWITZERLAND

FROM TOGO
to Switzerland

I've known Jesus now for 20 years
and have been involved in evangelism a lot since then. In 2001 I came
to Switzerland with a goal to look for
money and then to return to Togo
(Those were MY thoughts). Today I
am here in the streets of Switzerland
every Saturday sharing the word of
God, Isn't that great?
Isaiah 55:8-9: His thoughts are
not our thoughts. His thoughts are
higher. God has opened the door for
me to have my own evangelism stand
in the city center of Zurich.
So far, since the month of February there are 5 people who have been
converted to the name of Jesus. Here
are the tracts that I use. Among the
various tracts, your tracts and bracelets attract young people, children,
and parents of children.
Sometimes other Christians take
your tracts and the bracelets to evangelize in other cities. I love Jesus and
He has done everything for me. I
also want to serve him by sharing
these words.
God bless you!
Mensa ATSABA

BALTIMORE CITY

Backpacks in Harlem Park
Christian Farmers Outreach was invited to participate in a
yearly event in Harlem Park. It is held to commemorate all those
who have died needlessly on the streets of Baltimore City. Attending
were the residents and families of those who had died throughout
the year. We handed out countless wristbands and shared the love of
Christ. There were several new conversions which made the trip all
worthwhile.
We also handed out over 500 book bags, donated by a local
family and business, to the children living in Harlem Park. Most
of the children we talked to knew about Jesus. The Harlem Park
community has a very strong belief in God and they have a tight
bond in that community and trust that God is going to make
changes for the better in their city.
CFO learned that after these types of events there has been a
noticeable reduction of crime in that area.
What a powerful example of how God’s redemption extends
to communities, not only souls!

WE NEED YOUR TESTIMONY
E-mail, Snail Mail
or Pony Express...
Any way you can
get it to us!

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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PHILIPPINES

An Awesome Harvest

MEDICAL MISSION AND GOD’S MISSION
Dear Christian Farmers Ministry:
We are in awe with God’s presence
at the mission and humbled by what
He did to each person who came. So,
so many people came – 2,180 people
came and responded to the medical
mission.
The harvest was awesome and every individual sent by God and who
prayed with us experienced His presence. We shared the gospel of Jesus
Christ to everyone and I have never experienced mass of people who accepted
Jesus in their lives in one setting. From
one group to another group, from one
area to another area of the place, everywhere, the gospel is being shared. It
was nonstop sharing the gospel of Jesus
Christ. It was HARVEST TIME. SO
AWESOME. PRAISE GOD!
We were asked how many accepted Jesus at the mission. Conservatively
300 people accepted Jesus and trusted
God in their lives. Praise the Lord!
We praised the missionaries who
18
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were there long before us and planted
the seed about who God is and who
Jesus is and also to those who taught
them English language. Everyone we
approached understood us and was
willing to pray and their faces lit with
joy when they heard us mention God
and Jesus.
Tracts and bracelets were given
to everybody and served as a remembrance of their encounter with Jesus.
We thank so much the ministry of
Christian Farmers Outreach for donating the tracts and bracelets. The
bracelets are beautiful everyone liked
it. The tracts are so awesome and directly guiding them to Jesus Christ
even after the missionary event. Thank
you, thank you Christian Farmers
Outreach.
There were many who were asking for Bibles and this is great! Unfortunately, the Bibles on hand are not
enough for the requests at that time.
This is a great need and will be noted
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

and we will ask provisions for the Bibles for next year’s mission.
People ask how do we know and
how can we follow up those who accepted Jesus in their lives? This reminds me in Acts, Paul always goes
back to places where they shared Jesus
for follow up. I spoke with one pastor while I was preparing a group for
prayers and he was happy seeing the
gospel being shared. I asked him how
he can follow up with these people
who accepted Jesus. He indicated it is a
challenge to follow up because of tribe’s
restriction, means of communication,
and often we don’t know what location
they come from. Some of them came
from distant places and have to travel
six hours by feet and local transportation. We have a great, great need to
pray for God’s direction on this.
I have attached few memorable
moments (pictures) during encounter
with God. I hope you also experience
God’s joy as you look at them. I would

PHILIPPINES

HUNDREDS COME TO CHRIST
Every year Pastor Drew Wileczek
takes the CFO bead ministry into new
areas and equips local outreaches in
the region to continue leading people
to Christ. He and his team partner
with local pastors and lay people in
each country to which they travel.
This year Pastor Drew was in the Philippines and worked with Pastor Ching and his church members in Davao
City, Mindanao.
They saw hundreds come to
Christ in the short time they ministered in Mindanao. There is now
an established outreach, tooled with
CFO tracts, beads, and wristbands, in
the region. These servants of the Lord
will continue to teach the salvation
message through the use of the colors and the CFO tract translated into
Tagalog, the language most spoken in
that region.
On one day the Pastor Drew and
the team met four girls in Iligan and
shared the message using the beads
and rubber bracelets. The girls said
they need to sin less, but we told them
it was impossible to do that without
Jesus. They thought about it and then
prayed again and received Christ.

They’re very happy for the tools to seek and save the lost.

Thank you so much, CFO, for the
tools to share the Gospel with these
children who are refugees from the
bombing area in the Philippines.
Pastor Ching taught his church
how to use the beads and colors to
share the salvation message. He is expanding the outreach to include his
church members who can then take
the tools out into their communities
and share.
What a blessing it is for CFO to
partner with people around the world
– people we will never meet on this
side of Heaven. But God’s plan is so
much greater than even our greatest

Pastor Ching up Davao City, Mindanao teaching
his church using the bracelets

vision. From a barn in Maryland to
a city church in the Philippines, the
CFO ministry is helping increase
God’s kingdom around the globe.

like to thank so much John Carpenter whose heart was open to God and
tirelessly helped in sharing the gospel
of Jesus Christ. John I praise God for
you. You helped a lot and I know God
is so pleased with you. Thank you!
Any prayers and thoughts are appreciated so we can prepare and reach
more people for Jesus. “Thank you
Lord for your call and sending the
Holy Spirit by our side at the moment
they need you. We praise you God.”
In Jesus name, Fe Tubio
Soul winning along the way using the CFO

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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1000s
RECEIVE JESUS
EACH YEAR
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WHY SIGN THE TRACT?

We ask each person to sign the back
page of the CFO tract so they have
a tangible reminder of the date they
received Jesus as Savior.

WHY THE BLUE BOOK?

We give a blue “Beginning Again” book
to every person who promises to read
it…to help start them in their new life
and walk with Christ.

WHY ARE
WE EXCITED
ABOUT CFO
Everything begins with prayer. We pray and the Lord
speaks to the hearts of people who pass by the
booths. People wander into the booth because they
felt a need deep within them which they could not
explain. Once they hear the message and understand
what Jesus did on the cross for them, they know.
Many eyes have lit up when they realize and say
“Now I know why I am here!”
CFO volunteers realize people worldwide want
answers to the aching questions that keep
surfacing in their minds. Question like, “Why am I
here? What is my purpose? Where do I go after I
die? Is there truly a God who loves me?” This is why
we have overwhelming joy when they walk in to our
booth. We Know the Holy Spirit guided them to their
new beginning, and we have the honor to share with
them that Jesus is the way to the Heavenly
Father. Words cannot describe the excitement that
CFO workers experience watching those who
received Jesus as savior and Lord awaken to their
eternal purpose and destination.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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WHERE GOD IS USING

97 COUNTRIE
NOW IN SEVEN NEW COUNTRIES
ACTS 1:8
BALTIMORE, MD
Day of Hope
Page 6

HAITI
Taking Jesus to school
Page 15

STATES
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

22

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2018 CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

G THE CFO MINISTRY

ES, 49 STATES

UGANDA
More than 9,000 people accept Christ
Page 10

POLAND
“Changing Lives” Poland will host
the 2018 Eurocon Event
Page 14

New Zealand

COUNTRIES
Albania
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bangladesh
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Borneo
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Canada
Chile
China
Congo
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Dominican
Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
England
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica

Japan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
South Korea
Kyrgyzstan
Liberia
Lithuania
Malawi
Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Nepal
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Oman
Pakistan
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Puerto Rico
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Serbia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Trinidad
Turkey
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab
Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Venezuela
Vietnam
Zambia
Alabama

PRAY WITH US!
Join us at the CFO Prayer Breakfast
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month
at Baugher’s Restaurant in
Westminster, Maryland.
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MICHIGAN

Local Outreach – Global Impact
MICHIGAN TO GUYANA AND BACK TO MICHIGAN

Rochelle Visser has been a CFO
volunteer for many years now. Every summer she helps organize and
run camps in her home state of
Michigan.
Earlier this year, Rochelle took
a trip to Guyana in South America
where she worked with local people

and churches.
“When I went to Guyana, South
America on a mission trip this spring
I left my extra bracelets with the people there- they did a VBS and just reported back to me!!! PRAISE GOD!
The colors are the colors of the Guyana flag! God is so good!!!”

Hi Rochelle,
Good morning. How are you? I just
want you to know that the bracelets
you give was a blessing to the children
that attended our three day VBS (July
17-19). 250 children attended from
this community. It was a joy for our
team here to present the gospel in songs,
teaching, craft and games to them. At
the end of the three day, each child received a bracelet. We praise God that
three children trusted the Lord as their
personal Lord and savior Jesus Christ. A
big thank you from the team here at the
Bath Bible Church. May God continue
to keep and enrich you as you serve.
Love in Christ, Sister Evelyn
But meanwhile back in Michigan,
Rochelle had the following report
from Camp Michawana:
Dear CFO. THANK YOU for the
bracelets! They are helping and impacting campers, their families and
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MICHIGAN
friends, local Bible Clubs, the staff,
and the college campuses our staff
represents!
We had over 700 campers this
summer. Each counselor shared the
CFO bracelet in their cabins with
their campers and had the chance to
not only offer opportunity to accept
Christ, but also to follow up with a
whole week with these kids! We had
40 campers commit their lives to
Christ for the first time, and many,
many more with growth and reassurance! Many kids have accepted Christ
in previous summers, but they come
back wearing their bracelets and some
had stories to tell of sharing the gospel
at school with friends.
The campers also went through
a 1-hour seminar in how to share the
gospel. They named someone at home
they were going to share with. We are
praying they will follow through and
that the bracelet will be a reminder!

One camper, Jasmine, went to tennis practice the day
after camp and led
her team-mate to
the Lord. I asked
her what she said
and how she did it
and she said “Well,
I just went through
the bracelet” like it
was no big deal!!!!
PRAISE GOD!
We partner with
many community
outreach organizations from Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo,
and Detroit. We go
back and visit some
of them in the school year to see
how the campers are doing. They are
showing interest in the bracelets and
how we use them to share the gospel.
I went last week to
pick up kids for club
and they couldn’t
all fit in my car so I
shared the gospel
on the sidewalk and
gave out the bracelet I was wearing.
(that’s the picture
of the kids with the
tracts)
This
was
our 7th year doing
a multi-day gospel
training with our
Summer Staff (30
college students giving up their summer
to be camp counselors). By far one
of the highlights
of their summer
counseling experience and of the
training they get
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

overall is their new comfort in sharing the gospel.
On top of the impact at Camp
Michawana and the people the campers will be sharing their bracelets
with, the staff is buzzing with excitement to share on their public school
campuses! Students from Eastern
Michigan University, Western Michigan University, and Davenport University are already planning how
they will bring bracelets and teach
their campus ministry friends how to
share on campus!!!!!!
Thank you for providing a tool to
share the gospel with so readily. Not
only are you guys faithful in the ministry, but you are fast! It’s a big blessing
to know we can get bracelets within a
week for the times that I am forgetting
to think far ahead. This weekend we
are headed out to a community event
again and bringing some campers and
staff to join us under the tent! I’m excited to show them how easily one to
one street evangelism can be.
THANK YOU!
—Rochelle Visser
(and all at Camp Michawana)
CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2018
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“WE ARE REWARDED IN MANY WAYS”
FROM THE CFO CHAPLAIN

Joe Mish is a member of the CFO
Board and one of the most seasoned
workers in the CFO booths. I have often heard Joe talk about how important some of the fringe benefits of our
booth ministry can be. I got a glimpse
of this firsthand at the Carroll County
Fair this past year.
To quote Joe “when CFO workers
enter a booth, our primary mission
is to allow the Holy spirit to guide us
in leading unsaved people to a saving
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
A secondary purpose, however,
is encouraging people who have been
saved to seek The Lord at a deeper
level. Sometimes these encounters
can be as satisfying as first-time decisions. As a result, many people leave
our booths happier because they now
have assurance of their Eternal destination. To God be the glory!”
One group of people we deal with
are those who have been saved but
are not one hundred percent sure of
eternal life in heaven. Methodologies
of getting them to complete certainty

Joe Mish

may vary, but it is wise to ask them
about where they would Place themselves on a scale of 0 to 100. If their
response is over 95%, it is reasonable
to assume they may have been saved.
They should be asked if they have
been born- again. If they are puzzled
or say -no” to this question, it is safer
to ask them to make a first-time decision for Christ. But if they say “yes”,
they should be asked if they were sure
of Heaven on the day of their salvation. Usually the answer to this ques-

tion will be yes. It is then easy to probe
the root cause of their lack of assurance. In the vast majority of cases they
have believed or have come to believe
that their Works play a part in their
salvation. It is necessary to ask them
what are you trusting for your salvation? They should be trusting the
blood Jesus shed on Calvary’s Cross as
full payment for all of their sins and
not their own imperfect good works.
Even if we could improve our works
to the level of the late Mother Teresa
of Calcutta that would not qualify us
for heaven. Only heart faith in the
atoning death and resurrection of our
Lord Jesus Christ will get us there. The
Works will come as we yield Our Lives
to the direction of the Holy Spirit. In
these Assurance cases, it is important
to get them to confess their newfound
assurance and what they are trusting
for it - Christ’s blood shed on the cross
back to us. As a result, many people
leave our booths happier because they
now have assurance of their Eternal
destination.
To God be the glory!

YOU NEVER KNOW WHO YOU WILL FIND in a CFO Booth

I stopped at the Fair on my way
home from moving some furniture. I
did not plan to share at the Fair, Bob
Collins was working the CFO tent and
I was stopping by to be sure he was
able to open the tent since he had one
arm in a sling as a result of surgery. I
found that his wife had helped him set
up and we were chatting when along
came my 9-year-old granddaughter.
She was looking over the free items
we offered. When I surprised her by
asking what she was doing, she said
looking for a back scratcher. I told her
26
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Albert with his walking stick
at the Carroll County Fair
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that Mr. Bob would give her a back
scratcher if she listened to a story. She
said fine and came in to the tent and
sat down. I left the tent as Bob began
to share not wanting to distract. As
Bob was talking with her I sat outside
the tent on a bench to let them continue without interruption.
Along came Albert very interested in the Walking Sticks and how
to get one. I talked with him outside
the tent until Bob had finished with

my granddaughter. Albert is 73 years
old and answered all of the questions
correctly and listened to the story
of the colors. He had accepted Jesus
when 23 years old and knew his eternal destiny and his Bible. He said he
was happy to see someone presenting
“Good News” in this day and age and
happy to confirm his salvation. I gave
him his walking stick and Bob gave
my granddaughter her back scratcher
and confirmed that she knew all the

right answers as well.
As Joe Mish says sometimes our
purpose in the CFO booth is to confirm a person’s salvation. If the person
is 73 or 9. It makes our work even
more rewarding, especially if the confirmation is by your granddaughter.
Many times, parents bring their children to the CFO Booth to confirm
that they are trusting Jesus for their
salvation and can express it to others.
— Lou Enoff

THE CHALLENGE

Where is our Nation headed?
Where are you headed
By John Vogel
FROM THE SECRETARY

That may seem like two questions. But they’re closely
related.

FEAR FOR OUR NATION’S FUTURE!

Our nation is awash in political correctness. It is causing
division and anxiety even within the Church.
Moral incorrectness is a far more critical disease than
political correctness. It’s the root of family dysfunction,
crime, drugs, disrespect for authority, and secular humanism. But you’ll never hear America’s major news media
speak that truth. Yet, if we fail to address it personally and
publicly, we’ll be the reason for America’s deterioration.
America is a nation of cultural Christians who don’t really believe in the basic tenets of Christianity. Consider these
research findings from the American Culture & Faith Institute:
• Less than 70% of Americans call themselves Christians.
• Less than 30% of Christians who say they’re born again
know they’ll go to Heaven because 1) they’ve confessed
their sins and 2) accepted Jesus Christ as their Savior.
• Most Christians just “hope” they’ll go to Heaven when
they die
• 25% have no idea what’ll happen when they die.
• 75% of Christians believe mankind is basically good and
not sinful.
• 42% don’t even believe Satan is real. Ah, but how can
you believe Satan is real if you don’t believe God is?

• Up to 80% of those in Congress claim to be Christians.
We can only guess what percent of them are CINOS –
Christians In Name Only?

ARE YOU A PART OF THE PROBLEM
OR A PART OF THE SOLUTION?

I’ve been a Christ-follower for 42 of almost 69 years.
Knew about God. Knew about Jesus, the Ten Commandments – everything else in Luther’s Catechism.
Knew about John 3:16. But never once in my first 27
years did I hear about John 3:3 – the heart and soul of Jesus’
message to us. If you don’t already know it, read it!
Our society is where it is because we have not taken every person we’ve shared with to this decision point: “If you
died today, are you 100% certain that you will go to Heaven?”
Some claim “that’s too personal!” Hey, friend, so is dying and
not going to Heaven!
We must be more effective in bringing the unsaved to
our Savior. That means clearly share God’s plan – how to receive His forgiveness and Jesus as Lord and Savior.
You’ve all to gain and nothing to lose. One mark of a
closer walk with Christ is an expanding concern for others’
spiritual condition. As the Reverend Charles Stanley puts it:
“If you think that you’ve come far enough in your journey
with Christ, you’ve made a terrible mistake. You’re missing
great fulfillment and excitement.”
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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CANFIELD FAIR

MELISSA WITH FRIENDS: BENJAMIN, ETHAN, (MELISSA), EMILY,
BRIANA, GWEN, & ELIZABETH.

DONNA LEHIGH traveled to Canfield, Ohio on Thursday, August 30th to work the Canfield
County Fair. That evening Melissa (3rd from the left) walked into our CFO tent with two
of her friends. Donna shared the gospel and all three girls accepted Christ. Donna then
emphasized the importance of being used by God to bring others to Christ. She encouraged them to share the message with be their friends and family. Thirty minutes later
Melissa showed up with six more friends asking Donna to share the same message of
God’s love with them too. What a blessing it was to be a witness to God immediately using Melissa to lead six more friends to the CFO booth to hear the gospel.

s KELSEY AND HER THREE FRIENDS came into the CFO tent. They all thought that because
they went to church and were “good” they would go to heaven. After hearing the gospel
message, they realized they were not. All four received Jesus in their hearts with joy on their
faces. You could see the Holy Spirit had come to live inside them. They were all 100 percent
sure that they were going to heaven because Jesus was now their Savior!

s FIVE FRIENDS came into the CFO tent a little apprehensive about what they were going
to hear. After they understood that Jesus loved them and they accepted Christ as their
Savior, they couldn’t keep from smiling and laughing out loud with joy.

s ALEC stopped by our tent interested in a
back scratcher and left with Jesus covering
his soul. Alec, having a large family, will be
a blessing to them and a light to his little
daughter Bella. CFO gave him the assurance of salvation and the gift of eternal life.

s CHRISTINA AND ETHAN came to the
Canfield Fair in Ohio. They were Vietnamese
whose parents did not make them become
Buddhists. Praise God for this! They both
came into the CFO tent and received Jesus. Their hearts were full of joy and their
faces could not help but show it.

s MORGAN AND LOGAN came into the CFO
tent with no joy on their faces. After receiving Jesus, their countenances were completely different. Their smiles revealed the
joy now in their hearts.

CANFIELD, OHIO • AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 4, 2017
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AG PROGRESS DAYS

s SHAYON BROUGHT SOPHIA to get saved,
it was something new for her. After a while,
she said I want to be like my Shayon. Shayon and I talk a lot about a new life with
Christ and she prayed and received Jesus.

s EMILY, HANNAH, MAGGIE Three senior home schoolers they had an exciting relationship
with Jesus. It brought tears to my eyes. They are all headed for a Christian college in the
south in September.

s BEN came in to the booth yesterday
and then brought in his friend Davis to
get saved. He was very excited when he
prayed Jesus in his heart.

s MOM BROUGHT LOGAN, ROSALINE AND DENIS. I asked them why they came in. Mom said
“I want them to know about the Lord.” They all prayed and received Jesus. Denis said I believe
God is standing beside me now. The girl said: “Why am I so happy? That’s Jesus!”

s AUSTIN AND JONNA, both had more than
average biblical knowledge but they did not
have relationship with Jesus as their savior.
Fortunately, they both prayed and received
Jesus as their savior before they left the
booth.

ALYSA AND MICHAELA, they had no idea
why they came in and they had many questions. We talked about life with Jesus. They
want to know how I got a heart for CFO. We
talked about everything. I prayed and helped
them to come to Jesus. It was a great opportunity. We know without any doubt that
the Holy Spirit brought them in. It was fun.

s

s ALLYSON AND GRACE came in to the
booth and they got saved and they said
they were very excited to be in a new path
with the Lord. What a joy that they came in.

s CHARLETTE’S mom was a Christian and
brought her in to hear the message. Charrette became very emotional and received
Jesus as her savior. Her mom shared that
her dad had bone cancer. She wept with
excitement of having Jesus as her savior.
Charrette was also crowned Miss United
State agriculture.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2018
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TESTIMONIES
MARYLAND STATE FAIR

HARFORD COUNTY FAIR

s

THE DURANT FAMILY He came in and
said: “I came in and you prayed with me
two years ago. Do you remember me? It’s
been a blessing for me and my family ever
since.” He brought his family to tell me
how excited his life has been since he received Christ.

s

JIM AND DEBBIE They just came
in by the leading of Holy Spirit not
knowing what do we do. Then I
shared the Gospel and they prayed
with me and got excited for the new
life in Christ.

s She came in to the booth anxious to
hear the message. When I shared with her
the tract and the colors she was very excited to pray and receive Christ. When I finished I said: you need to grow in your faith
and get a good church to go. She said: I
do go to a good church. I asked her: Do
they give the Gospel message to people to
receive Christ? She said: Yes, every Sundy.
Then I said: then why are you here? she replied: I want someone to talk to me about
it personally and that’s why I came in here.

“I’M SO VERY GLAD I STOPPED TO LISTEN!”

s

Joseph said now he is ready to seek out
others age who are believers and wants to
study the Bible to grow in his faith.

CARROLL COUNTY 4H FAIR

s Her name is Mindy Gregory (Orange
shirt). She came in to the booth about 10
years ago and received Jesus. This year she
came so excited to the booth just to thank
us and say how important was for her that
we shared the Gospel with her. She shared
how great it was to go through knowing
that she had Jesus in her life.

s “I WANT TO START...RIGHT NOW!”
Daquan knew about heaven but now he
understood sin and punishment and how
Jesus paid for our sins. He was ready to
accept the salvation to have a clean new
heart. Bella also now understood the salvation is a free gift and effective and she
became excited to receive this gift.

s “BECAUSE I BELIEVE...”

s When they heard they could become 100% sure by trusting God’s shed blood on the
cross, they prayed to receive Him into their hearts and accepted His free gift of eternal life.
Grant, Megan, Ethan, Jenna, Kelsie, Ethan, Nina, Bailey: “He saved us.”
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I asked Philip, “What is it that you believe?”
He told me, “I believe that He is the creator.”
‘Hoping He will forgive me’ is not ‘knowing
that He already has.’ Philip needed to see
that the blood of Christ had already paid
for His sins and that the resurrection receipt said, “paid-in-full.’ Philip trusted this
solid rock and became 100% sure.

CFO CHALLENGE

THE GREAT COMMISSION
Jesus told His disciples to
pray for laborers and to be laborers, actually. The harvest fields are
very, very white, and workers are
needed in every one of them.
My background is Persian.
That is, I grew up in Iran and lived
as a Christian in a nation that was
very hostile to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Our church spent hours
praying the evening before we
would reach out to our towns and
cities. We needed God’s leading
and protection.
He never failed us. He always
provided for me the words that I
needed to see. The Holy Spirit’s
authority was always evident in
the conversations. We had to be
discerning and direct. Our time
was always limited. We never
knew who might be watching us.
These are days of great concern for millions of people – hundreds of whom come in contact with
us during the course of a given year.
People have many questions about
the reality of God. They wonder
about their futures.
In many ways, our day is like that
of the earliest disciples. The times in
which the Apostles, and those who
were with them, lived were full of
troubles. Diseases and disasters were
constant. Political and social problems seemed overwhelming. Yet, the
Christians were joyful and fervent –

He revealed His gift of grace to
Pharisees, to women battered by
sin, to thieves condemned, to the
rich, to the young, to the powerful. His message was clear: “Come
unto Me, and I will give you rest.”
All who are weak and weighed
down by their circumstances and
situations can bring it all to Him.
		 This is the purpose of CFO.
Our tracts, rawhides, and bracelets provide a concise and clear
way to tell people that Jesus is
calling. Follow the colors and
people see the darkness of their
sin, the whiteness of His holiness, the golden nature of His
deity, the bright, red flow of the
His shed blood, and the fresh,
green life of growth that He
supplies.
Afrooz Emami, CFO Executive Assistant
		 All who call upon the Name
of the Lord shall be saved. The
even to the point of death. Many lost
work of CFO has led so many to cry
their lives because the truth of Jesus
out to Jesus.
was something they refused to deny.
BE a part of the Great CommisChristian Farmers Outreach
sion. We are always in need of people
takes the Great Commission of Jewho can staff our booths at fairs and
sus very seriously. It has devoted itcarry tracts and rawhides to corners
self to the spreading the seed of the
and neighborhoods. We need people
Word throughout the world. The
with Gospel feet – feet willing to walk
simple, color-coded method of evanwith Him and share His message.
gelism serves so well in presenting
We also need your prayers. As I
the salvation message.
told you earlier, my church did much
We know that Jesus shared Himpraying before hitting the streets to
self so consistently and so effectively.
share the message of God’s grace.
Our Bibles give us the stories of how
Also, we could use your financial
support. We have seen a tremendous
surge in requests for CFO materials.
WE NEED YOUR TESTIMONY
We provide all of it free of charge.
Please e.mail us your pictures and testimonies.
Please consider supporting our seedYou might be in a featured story on our Facebook page
sowing efforts with your donations.
or the 2019 CFO Magazine.
Look to the fields. They are
ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com
white and ready.
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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12 MONTHS, MORE THAN 200 ORDERS,

COUNTLESS LIVES REACHED
Every one of the 216 outreaches recorded on this list has testimonies just like
in this magazine. They are instructed to not just hand out the materials, but
they literally must use each rawhide, wristband, and tract to personally share
with others, one on one. As a result of their efforts using the CFO materials,
the workers return with testimonies of miracles happening from this easy and
effective way to share the gospel. Most importantly, people are turning to our
Lord Jesus Christ receiving their eternal salvation!

2016-17
SEPTEMBER 2016

NOVEMBER 2016

1
2
3

Ohio, Columbus, Linda Curtis,600mix,600tr
Ohio, South Point, Kelly Brock,600mix,600tr
North Carolina, Black Jack Pentecostal Baptist
Church, Harvest Festival, Melissa Adams,
200rh,200wr,400tr
New York, Utica, Michael Dorsey, 500rh,500tr
Florida, Tampa, Local Outreach,
100rh,100wr,200tr
Ohio, Lewis Center, Local Outreach, Dorothy
Seitzinger,200rh,200tr
California, Fontana, 1st Church Assembly
of God, Donald & Kelly Campbell, Harvest
Festival,500wr,500tr
India, Pastor Shively,400rh,400tr
Maryland, Baltimore, GGWO North
Ave,400rh,400tr
Maryland, Aberdeen, Lois
McClain,3,000rh,100wr,3,100 tr
Michigan ,Marne, Donna
Visser,500rh,100wr,600tr

24
25
26

15. FLORIDA, EUTIS, DANIEL
TRIVETT, 1,000MIX, 1,000TR

DECEMBER 2016

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

OCTOBER 2016
12

Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Bob Coaches, 1,000rh,
1,000tr
13 California, San Bernardio, 800mix,800tr
14 Ohio, Lewis Center, Dorothy and Pastor John
Seitzinger, 100rh, 100tr
15 Florida, Eutis, Daniel Trivett, 1,000mix, 1,000tr
16 Ohio Columbus, Danica Lawrence, 25rh, 25tr
17 Maryland, Lou Fischer, 25rg, 25tr
18 Pennsylvania, Delta, Local Outreach, Pastor Eric
Bernadine, 500rh,500tr
19 Pennsylvania, Sanbury, Local Church Outreach,
Wayne Gemberling,200rh,100wr,300tr
20 Michigan, Donna and Rochelle
Visser,1,000mix,1,000tr
21 Virginia, Mike Barko, Evangelism,
1,000mix,1,000tr
22 Illinois, Richard Johnson,100rh,100tr

23

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Pennsylvania, Local Evangelism, Tamika Jones,
200wr, 200rh,400tr
Philippines, Rick Fannin200rh,200wr,500tr
Cuba, Jerry Hamlin, 1,000mix,1,000tr
North Carolina, Leland, Woodburn Presbyterian
Church, Pastor John Stovall,900rh,900tr
North Carolina, Pastor Don Dewberry,
200rh100wr,250tr
Denbar, West Virginia, Good News Club, Judy
Keller,200mix200tr
Pennsylvania, Greendragon Market, Pastor
Ismael, 400wr,400tr
Africa, Nimibia, Pastor Blessing, 1,000mix,1,000tr
Malawi, Pastor Elton, 700mix,700tr
Philippines, Tim Flint, 200mix,200tr
Eustis, Florida, Daniel Trivett, 200rh,300wr,500tr

44. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, STEEL
MEDICAL MISSIONS, MARIE
WINTER,1,500MIX,1,500TR

34 Michigan, Albion, Al Ross, 500rh,300tr
35 Arizona, Gilbert, Pastor Bob Bolton, 100rh,100tr
36 Philippines, Medical Missions, Dr. Conrad R.
Zanpanta M.D. and Fe Tubio, Ifugao Medical
Mis.sions, American Natives Missions,2,200
rh,2,200wr,4,400tr
37 New Jersey, Pastor Dwayne Craig,500mix,500tr
38 North Carolina, Raleigh,Chris and Trish Harper,
500mix,500tr
39 Pennsylvania, Eston, Tamika Jones,
100rh,100wr,200tr
40 Germany and France, Mark Williams,110wr,110tr

JANUARY 2017
41
42
43

Philippines, Pastor Drew,6,000wr,2,000t
Arizona, Judy North, 500tr
Maryland, Silversprings, Pastor Shibley and
Pastor Moore 1,000wb,1,000tr
44 Dominican Republic, Steel Medical Missions,
Marie Winter,1,500mix,1,500tr
45 Haiti, Broad Dale 1st Baptist Outreach Missions,
Nancy Cobb,500wr,500tr

FEBRUARY 2017
KEY
RH: Rawhides WR: Wristbands TR: Tracts
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46 Florida, Festival, Donnie Benner, 1,000wr,
500rh,1,500tr
47 North Carolina, Dennis Cash, 500tr
48 Maryland, Randallstown, Deacon Michael

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

Glenn,300mix,300tr
West Virginia, Bible Club Becky Grubbs,
60rh,30wr,90tr
50 Venezuela, Global Scouts, David Lynn,
500wr,500tr
51 Argentina, Pastor Stan Collins,
1,000rh,1,000wr,2,000tr
49

59. PENNSYLVANIA, HARRISBURG,
BOB COACHES, 2,000RH, 2,000TR

MARCH 2017
52
53
54
55
56

Jamaica, Beverly Moulton,500rh,500tr
Michigan, Donna Visser, 250rh,250tr
Ohio, Don Fischer, 500mix, 500tr
New York, Buffalo, Cedric Kyle,100rh,100wr,200tr
Honduras and Haiti, Medical Missions, Dr. Conrad
R. Zanpanta M.D.,1,000mix,1,000tr
57 Nevada, Las Vegas, Water Ministries, Farmers
Market, Chris Wokowsky, 1,000mix,1,000tr
58 Ohio,Younstown, Don Fischer, 500tr
59 Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, Bob
Coaches,2,000rh,2,000tr
60 Poland, Warsaw, Marzena and Stanislaw,
300mix,300tr
61 Africa Ghana, Pastor Howey,250rh,500wr,750tr
62 Switzerland, Zurich, Atsabmensa, 50wr,50tr
63 Africa, Benin Togo, Pastor Arnold Messanvi,
200wb,200tr
64 Ada Serbia, Hebob Hilda, 100mix, 100tr
65 Hungary, Pastor Pelz Istvan, 100mix,100tr
66 Ukraine,Wobmastor, Grigori Sykorsky
67 Hungary, Gode Ferenc, 200rh,200wr, 400tr
68 France, Jean Cartier, 500wr,500tr
69 China, 50rh,20wr,50tr
70 		Finland, Helsinki, Mavjo Kurpie Suonio, 50tr
71 Romania, Virgil Obrejoe, 200wr,200tr
72 Ukraine, Awtal Klavs50mix,50tr
73 Hungary, Andris, 900mix,900tr
74 Hungary, Budapest Outreach, 100mix,100tr
75 Hungary, Sqiocl Altilio, 200mix,200tr
76 Hungary, Toth Csaba, 100mix,100tr
77 Russia, Muxaun Rozunob, 300rh,200wr,500tr
78 Hungary, Marvin Ulncke, 250 mix,250tr
79 Poland, Mavcin, 100mix,100tr
80 China, Liu Caiyun, 50rh,100wr,150tr
81 Finland, Teija Saarikoski 20rh,50tr
82 Poland, Wovbevt Papoy 100mix,100tr
83 Pakistan, Pjuha, 200mix,200tr
84 Poland, Ruda Joanna, 100mix,100tr
85 Russia, Moscow, Vyusal Makhmudov, 44tr
86 Israel, Tel Aviv, Orlando Marin, 100rh,100tr
87 London, Boris Will Regnest, 500mix,500tr
88 Albania, Tirana, Dennis Hullet, 250mix,250tr
89 Costa Rica, Pastor Brent Carlos, 50tr
90 Hungary, Prison Ministries, 100mix,100t
91 Turkey, Marianna Novac and Pastor Rodger,
100rh,200wr, 300tr
92 Serbia, Pastor Kornel, 100rh,300wr, 400tr

APRIL 2017
93 New Mexico, Marcia Mallick,100rh,100wr,200tr
94 New York, Brooklyn, Bible Speaks, Pastor Sterling

ohnson,300mix,300tr
95 Pennsylvania, Harrisburg, City of
Refuge Evangelism, Festival, Scott
Heiland,1,000mix,1,000tr
96 Florida, Eustis, Daniel Trivett, 400rh,400wr,800tr
97 Nicaragua, Missions, Nancy Cobb, 500wb,500tr
98 Chicago, Festival, Don Fisher, 500tr
99 Maryland, Baltimore, GGWO Spanish Community
of Christ, 200rh,200tr
100 Maryland, Baltimore, GGWO Youth outreach,
200rh,200tr

MAY 2017
101 Virginia, Harrisonburg, Homeless outreach, Garry
Edlind 200wr,200tr
102 Uganda, Victory Island, Missions from Alabama,
Nancy Cobb 500wb, 100tr
103 North Carolina, Bob Norman ,1000rh
104 Bangladesh, Pastor Dave, 400mix
105 Poland, Mission Del Banner, 1000mix, 1000tr
106 Pennsylvania, Elersbeth Town, Del Banner,
1000mix, 1000tr
107 Honduras, Tom Becley, 550rh, 550tr
108 Syria, Guatemala, Cuba, VDS Mt. View Coum
Church, OH 600mix, 600tr
109 Cambodia, Vietnam GGWO, Bethany Pearson
200rh, 200tr

132. SWITZERLAND, ATSABA,
3000RH, 3000WB, 6000TR

JUNE 2017
110 Mexico, Kristen Springs, 500rh, 500tr
111 Texas, Cibolo Valley Baptist Church, 500rh, 500tr
112 NC, Smithfield, Soccer team, Don dewoberry,
400mix, 400tr
113 Haiti, Dominican Republic, Mike Barko 675 mix
114 Jamaica, Beverly Moulton, 600rh, 600tr
115 Guatemala, Missions, 500wb, 500tr
116 Honduras, Missions, 500wb, 500tr
117 PA, Mechanicsburg, 200rh, 200tr
118 PA, York, Road line St. fair, 500rh, 500tr
119 India, Nancy Cob, 250wb, 250tr
120 Poland, Del and Marry Ann Benner, 1000tr
121 PA, York, 50wb, 50tr
123 MD, Outreach, 100rh, 100tr
124 MD, Outreach, 100rh, 100wb,190tr
125 Chile, Santiago, 300rh,200wb, 500tr
126 Kenya, Finland, 300rh, 500wb, 850tr
127 Israel, Patrick, 300rh,100wb,400tr
128 Ohio, Pastor Bob Schwartz, 700wb, 100rh, 750tr
129 Philippines, Outreach, 400rh, 200wb, 225tr
130 Saudi Arabia, Outreach, 150rh, 200wb, 225tr
131 Ghana, Outreach, 100wb, 100tr
132 Switzerland, Atsaba , 3000rh, 3000wb, 6000tr
133 MD, Baltimore, Outreach, 100wb, 100tr
134 Liberia, Outreach, 2000wb,2000tr
135 Philippines, Outreach, 200wb, 200tr
136 Kenya, Martin, 100rh, 100tr
137 Jamaica, Outreach, 10tr
138 France, Outreach, 800tr
139 Israel, Outreach, 10tr

Just imagine how many will hear the Gospel
message for the first time via the colors!
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

Bhutan, Pastor Rataw Gajmor
South Korea, Outreach, 300wb, 200tr
Indiana, Outreach, 15wb, 15tr
China, Outreach, 200wb, 200tr
India, Outreach, 700rh, 300wb, 1000tr
China, Outreach, 100rh, 100tr
France, Outreach, 124wb, 125tr
MD and PA, Glen Simpkins, 100rh,100tr
Brazil, Outreach, 100rh, 100tr
South Africa, Outreach, 500tr
Peru, Outreach, 1000rb, 1000tr
Tennessee, Pastor Drew GGWO, 100wb, 100tr
India, Pastor Fred GGWO, 250rh, 250tr
Maryland, Leah, Baltimore Outreach, 200rh, 200tr
Florida, Miami Outreach, 200wb, 220tr
China, Outreach, 200wb, 200tr
Thailand and Cambodia, 400wb, 200rh, 600tr
Venezuela, Pastor Adam, 2000rh,1000tr
Argentina, Pastor Stan GGWO, 1500wb, 1500tr
Florida, Miami Outreach, 100wb,100rh,2ootr
Maryland, Have de Grace Outreach, 100wb,100rh,
150tr

JULY 2017
161 NC, Selma Sport Events, Don Dewberry 100rh,
100wb
162 MI, Hasting, Summer camp Visser Rochelle
800wb and rh
163 Maryland, Whitemarsh, Outreach 100wb,100tr
164 Maryland, Hampstead 70wb,70tr
165 Jamaica, Beverly Moulton 500wb, 500tr
166 VA, Waynesboro, 500wb,500rh,750tr
167 PA, Greencastle, Joy.el minister 1000rh,1000tr
168 Maryland, Baltimore GGWO Joe Markowski
200wb, 250tr
169 VA, Affon, Appalachian trail min 300wb, 250tr
170 PA, Pittsburg GGWO, Pastor Ron DeLois
250wb,250tr
171 Ohio, Cincinnati, Marty Klayman 150rh,100tr
172 Philippines, Pastor Drew GGWO, 2500wb, 2500rh,
2000tr
173 Haiti, Dr.Zapanta 1000wb,1500tr
174 OK, Jerry Hamlin 500wb,500rh,1000tr
175 Colombia, Pastor Josh 400rh,400tr
176 Maryland, Baltimore GGWO Outreach 300rh,300tr
177 Montebello, Gary 70wb,70tr
178 Maryland, Patterson park Outreach 50rh,50tr
179 Maryland, West Baltimore GGWO Outreach
100rh,100tr

AUGUST 2017
180 Denmark,Finland,Pastor Rowe,
Evangelism,400mix,400tr
181 South East Africa,Kenya,Jerry
Hamlin,1,200mix,1,200tr
182 Cuba,Jerry Hamlin,1,200mix,1,200tr
183 Romania,Rachel,400wr,400tr
184 Australia,New Zealand,Maryland Bible College,Ken
and Pat Dorsie,1,000mix,1,000tr
185 Wyoming,Saratoga,John Johnson,Church
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Outreach,200mix,200tr
186 Puerto Rico,Pastor Cooper,GGWO,1,000rh,1,000tr
187 Ecuador,CrossWind,Bob,500mix,500tr
188 Pennsylvania,Greencastle,Green Dragon Famers
Market,Pastor Ismael,800mix,800tr
189 Ohio,State Fair,Don Ficsher,6,000mix,6,200tr
190 Pennsylvania,Redlion,Street Fair, Stan
Loyd,500mix,500tr
191 Venezuela,Boy Scouts, David Linn,500wr,500tr
192 Pennsylvania,York,Howard Dissinger,1,000rh,1,00
0rh,1,300tr
193 Philippines,Pastor Drew Wileczek,5,000wr,2,000tr
194 Michigan,RMB Ministries,Marc
Sargis,2,000mix,2,000tr
195 Ohio,Lewis Center, Dorothy Seitzinger,100rh,100tr
196 New Zealand,Maryland Bible College,500rh,500tr

207. INDIA, MUMBAI GGWO
OUTREACH 7000WB, 3000RH,
10,000TR

SEPTEMBER 2017
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216

Haiti, Mrs.Fe , Medical mission 1000wb,100tr
Peru, Patrick Outreach 500rh,500tr
MI, Donna Vissor 300rh,300tr
Maryland, Baltimore GGWO Outreach 200wb,
200tr
Honduras, New hope fellowship 500wb
Maryland, Baltimore, Day of Hope 500wb, 800tr
Maryland, Lutherville West side mission 100wb
Venezuela, David Linn OH 500wb,500rh,500tr
NC, Leland, Woodburn Church 500wb,400tr
Il, Chicago outreach, Pastor Josh Polanco
3000wb, 3000rh, 5000tr
India, Mumbai GGWO outreach 7000wb, 3000rh,
10,000tr
MD, Baltimore GGWO Monument outreach
600wb, 500tr
PA, Aston Church outreach 300wb, 250tr
Malaysia, Kuching outreach 300wb, 250tr
NC, Leland Founder day 500rh, 500tr
VA, House of Hope, Pastor Richard Reed, 500rh,
200wb, 700tr
Ukraine, GGWO outreach 300rh, 300wb, 500tr
MD, Baltimore GGWO, 200wb, 200tr
Nepal, GGWO pastor Ellis 100wb, 100tr
Ethiopia, Airi Ruomi 200rh, 300tr

INTERESTED IN DONATING?
Join us in reaching others
for Christ by donating
to CFO online:
christianfarmers.com.
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TESTIMONIES

DAN BOLGIANO

A 15 year volunteer with CFO
The last four years have been very
difficult, and caring for, then losing
my parents within a year, consumed
just about all of my free time. Consequently, I hadn’t been able to volunteer with CFO and I felt like I didn’t
know what to do next.
My wife and I started attending
Crosswind Church in Westminster
earlier this year. On July 9 the visiting pastor asked the question, “Do
you feel like you are stuck and you
are not sure what to do next?” I felt
like God was talking directly to me!
“Raise your hand if you want to receive God’s blessing and anointing.”
I raised my one hand and heard the
Holy Spirit speak to me saying, “Do
you only want me to bless one of your
hands?” As I raised both hands while
the pastor prayed, I felt the Holy Spirit move through my body and take
away all the sadness of my parents’
recent deaths and lift away my heavy
burden! God had done a miraculous
work that day.
One month later I talked with
Wilson Lippy at church about getting
involved again with Christian Farmers Outreach. Wilson put me in touch
with Jack Long who schedules staffing of the fair booths I signed up for
the Maryland State Fair and the York
Fair. At the Maryland State Fair, in the

I HAD FORGOTTEN THE
AMAZING JOY THAT YOU
RECEIVE WHEN YOU SEE GOD
USE YOU TO COMMUNICATE
THE LIFE-SAVING MESSAGE
OF JESUS CHRIST.
two evenings I served, we had a total
of 30 plus people pray to receive Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Savior. After
not serving in the booths for about
four years, I had forgotten the amazing joy that you receive when you see
God use you to communicate the LifeSaving message of Jesus Christ. Most
Christians probably don’t lead five

HAVE YOU BEEN BLESSED BY CFO?
Tell us your story. Email us at:
ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com
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people to Jesus Christ in their whole
lives, but when you are in the CFO
booth, the Holy Spirit is always present
and at work.
At the York Fair my friend, Rabon, joined me in the booth. He was a
first timer with CFO. God has blessed
Rabon with an incredible spiritual
gift of healing. We prayed over the
booth and asked God’s blessing and
favor to be poured out on us and that
His Holy Spirit would draw people
into the booth. Praise God! Over 25
people prayed to receive Jesus Christ
as their Lord and Savior. Little did I
know that before we got through the
night, God would bless us in another
way. After we would share the Gospel
message with people, Rabon would
ask if they had any pain or other concerns that needed prayer. As he would
lay his hands on people and pray over
them in Jesus’ name, person after person felt heat come from his hand to
the part of the body that needed healing, and they would leave the booth
rejoicing and pain free.
God is so awesome, not only has
He restored joy to my heart, but He
has also plugged me back into the
Christian Farmers Outreach. I know I
shouldn’t be surprised, but I am constantly amazed that God would use
an ordinary guy like me to further His
kingdom! If you haven’t volunteered
to serve with Christian Farmers recently, please pray about doing so. I
know that you will be the one who receives blessings upon blessings from
our Amazing Lord!

NORTH CAROLINA

A CHURCH Impacting A COMMUNITY
We first encountered a CFO booth
at the 2016 North Carolina State Fair
last October. We saw what was going
on with the volunteers sharing the Gospel with a group of people and immediately knew we needed to get involved.
We reached out to CFO and found a
ministry blessed by God with a heart
for sharing Jesus and a willing spirit to
share the resources to spread the Gospel
with all those who are led to do so.
Our Church then looked for opportunities to share and committed
to do a CFO Booth at the 2016 N.C.
Christmas Festival that is held in our
town, Leland NC. Our local Gideons Camp agreed to join us and do a
Scripture Distribution.
The Lord was really with us and
what a day it was. We prayed with
over 70 people that received Jesus as
their savior. Many more seeds were
planted. What a blessing. The Lord
prepared us to work the plan just like
CFO outlined and He prepared the
hearts of the people to receive the
Message. Glory to God.
We prayed with entire families to
receive Christ – three generations in
one family. We prayed with teenagers,
senior citizens, even an entire group
of ROTC Students who were there

volunteering at the Festival. Needless
to say, we were blessed and we believe
we were a blessing to our community.
It really opened our eyes to the truth
as Jesus spoke it: “Lift up your eyes,
and look on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest.”
Afterwards we immediately starting looking for our next opportunity
to share with a booth and were led
to commit to do the two-day 2017
N.C. Azalea Festival Street Fair held
in Wilmington, N.C. What an incredible experience it was. There
were tons of people and once again
the Lord blessed us by preparing the
hearts of those who were led to speak
with us. We prayed with over 200
people to receive Christ using the
wristband – entire families, Fathers,
Mothers, Grandmothers, Couples,
Seniors, Children, Teens, Millennials,
etc. We prayed that God would use us
to make a lasting impact on our community. We trust that He did.
We have also shared the Gospel at
the monthly food distribution of our
local Christian Food Bank and prayed
with over 20 people there to receive
Christ.
We have another CFO Event coming up in just a few days at a Festival
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

in our town, the 2017 Leland Founders Day, we are praying for the Lord’s
hand upon us and our community as
we share the Gospel of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.

Lastly, the Lord did say “The harvest truly is plenteous” however He
also said “but the labourers are few” so
we would encourage other Churches
to step out and have a CFO booth to
share the Gospel at a Festival or Fair
near you. Keep your eyes on Jesus and
He will bless your community and all
those involved.
We thank God for CFO and their
obedience to the call of Christ…we
pray for CFO Ministry daily...what an
awesome thing to share Christ with
so many people and support others in
doing so as well.
Peace, Love and Blessings,
Shawn Stovall, Elder, Woodburn
Presbyterian Church, Leland, N.C.
CHRISTIAN FARMERS OUTREACH 2018
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2017 CFO SPRING OUTREACH LUNCHEON

Former Maryland Governor Robert Ehrlich
Speaks at 2017 CFO Luncheon
Our 30th Annual Outreach Luncheon was again a sellout gathering of
friends of CFO. With good food and
excellent service, we gathered at the
Pleasant Valley Fire Hall on April 1 to
hear our guest speaker, former Maryland Governor Robert Ehrlich, and to
enjoy inspired music and several testimonies from CFO volunteers.
Governor Ehrlich and his wife,
Kendel, enjoyed spending the afternoon with all of our CFO friends
including several elected and appointed officials from the County
and State. We received complimentary Proclamations from both the
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Senate and Governor of Maryland
commending the work of CFO. In his
keynote remarks the former Governor Ehrlich quoted from Luke 12:48
“…to whom much is given much will
be required….”
He reminisced about his many
blessings from his childhood through
his college football years and into the
work as a lawyer at a large law firm.
He shared some of the blessings and
requirements he experienced as a
State Delegate, Congressman, and
Governor all the while noting that
as a husband and father he had more
important responsibilities. He challenged us to appreciate what we have
as Americans and more especially
what we have been given as Christians and to respond by giving back
what is required. Giving of our time
and dedication to our family, our
country, and our Lord should be a
priority each and every day
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
former Maryland Governor
Robert Ehrlich
President Wilson Lippy closed
the meeting with some Scripture and
personal testimony about his salvation. And of course as in all CFO
gatherings there was an invitation to
receive the Gift of Salvation through
Jesus Christ.

HOW WE SHARE
Many ask “How do you share so effectively?” And the answer is:
We share God’s message simply and directly – as shown in the
Gospel tract. And we stick to His message – without preaching!
OPENING
“I want to share God’s plan for
you. He wants everyone with him
in Heaven.”
STEPS TO FOLLOW
Follow every color starting with
the gold bead.
At the end go back to the red
bead, representing what Jesus
did for us, and ask “Have you
responded to this?”
Then ask the question at the
bottom of the tract (Are you 100%
sure?).
If they say yes, ask them how
they know. If they cannot tell
you that they have Jesus in their
heart, go back to the verses in
the tract.
Romans 10:13 “ Whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord....”
That is responding to what Jesus
did for us.
John 1:12 “But as many
as received him...” That is
responding to what Jesus did for
us.
If you know Romans 10:9, quote
it. That is responding to what
Jesus did for us.
Say: “It is your decision whether
you go to heaven or not. We
are of free will. Choosing to open
our hearts and invite Jesus in,
beginning a personal relationship
with Jesus, is what takes you to
heaven.”
Ask: “Would you like to know
that? Would you like to invite
Jesus into your heart? I will word a
simple prayer and help you.”

AFTER THEY PRAY
Have them sign the back
of the tract. Give them the
tract so they remember their
spiritual birthday.
• Go to p. 2 of the follow up book
“Beginning Again”
• Show them the page and say
“Now you are 100% sure you
are going to heaven.”
CONFIRM THEIR DECISION
“What did you just do that
you now know this?” Make
sure that they tell you.
• Then say “I would like to give
you a follow up book. When
you get home would you
read it?”
• When they are ready to leave
the booth, ask them: “Where
is Jesus?”(If they don’t say
“In heart!” start over!!)
• Let them know he will walk
with them 24/7.
Request: “If you come to this
event next year, please stop by
the booth and share with us
what it meant knowing you had
Jesus with you this past year.”
Give everyone a tract so they
can see the message and colors
and ask them to share this
with others.
PRAY FOR EACH PERSON YOU
LEAD TO CHRIST.
THANK YOU FOR HELPING CFO
INCREASE THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN!

THE
MESSAGE
of the

BEADS

GOLD REPRESENTS HEAVEN
Somewhere we all want to go.
“… and the city was pure gold, like unto clear
glass.” Rev 21:18b

DARK REPRESENTS SIN
Our problem—all are sinners.
“For all have sinned and come short of the glory
of God.” Romans 3:23
“For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord”
Romans 6:23

RED REPRESENTS BLOOD OF CHRIST
God’s Remedy for Sin
“But God commendeth His love toward us, in
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for
us.” Romans 5:8
This is what Jesus did for us. He loved us so
much that He went to the cross on our behalf
that we can have eternal forgiveness for our sin
and be saved.

WHITE—ALL MAY BE SAVED NOW
Our Response to what Jesus did for us on
the cross.
“For whosoever shall call upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved.” Romans 10:13
“But as many as received Him, to them gave He
power to become the Sons of God.”
John 1:12a

GREEN REPRESENTS GROWTH

“But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.”
II Peter 3:18
The Lord wants us to experience His peace and
joy. He has a special purpose for us all.

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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SEPTEMBER 2016—SEPTEMBER 2017

SALVATION CALL

EVENT				 STATE

DATE

RESULTS

KEYSTONE FARM SHOW			
VIRGINIA FARM SHOW				
SOUTHERN FARM SHOW			
HAMPSTEAD DAY				
HARFORD COUNTRY FAIR			
AG PROGRESS DAY				
CARROL COUNTRY FAIR				
DAY OF HOPE				
MARYLAND STATE FAIR				
YORK FAIR				
BUCKWHEAT FESTIVAL 				
SOLANCO FAIR				
WEST LAMPETER FAIR				
MARYLAND STEAM SHOW			
DAY OF HOPE				
JAMES MADISON				
DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG			
CROSS LIGHT				
VALLEY FITNESS				
HIGHWAYS & BYWAYS				
NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR			
TRUNK OR TREAT ALUM SPRINGS BAPTIST
TRUNK OR TREAT CULPEPER NAZARENE
FIRST NIGHT				
HIGHLAND CO. MAPLE FESTIVAL			
LURAY FESTIVAL OF SPRING			
PREACHING AT UMC				
WAYNESBORO XTRAVANGANZA			
SWEET DREAMS FESTIVAL			
AUGUSTA CO. FAIR				
ROCKINGHAM CO. FAIR				
CITY GATE PRAYER ROOM			
SALEM SQUARE				
HALL MANOR 				
DREAM CENTER 				
JOSHUA’S HANDS FALL FESTIVAL			
HOLIDAY PARADE 				
SAINT PAT’S PARADE				
SAINT PAT’S PARADE				
TOUCH-A-TRUCK				
MULTI-CULTURAL FESTIVAL			
ART FEST				
JUBILEE DAY				
PARKESBURG, PA FIREMAN’S FAIR			
WHEEL-A-THON				
FOOD TRUCK FEST				
COMMUNITY DAY				
SHIPPENSBURG FAIR				
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT				
THE HILL CHURCH				
FOUNTAIN GATE CHURCH			
KIPONA FESTIVAL				

JAN
JAN
FEB
MAY
JULY
AUG
AUG
JULY
AUG
SEP
OCT
SEP
SEP
SEP
SEP
ONGOING
ONGOING
ONGOING
ONGOING
ONGOING
OCT
OCT
OCT
DEC
MAR
MAY
MAY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
ONGOING
ONGOING
SEP
OCT
OCT
NOV
MAR
MAR
APR
MAY
MAY
JUNE
JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUG
AUG
AUG
SEP

53
80
39
13
102
92
68
120
165
232
264
158
172
18
70
485
557
16
40
100
241
20
20
35
308
84
12
148
120
40
311
177
19
6
7
23
12
2
10
5
23
75
80
40
27
22
6
99
16
12
8
22

HAVE YOU PUT
YOUR FAITH
IN JESUS?

SALVATION DECISIONS
PA
VA
NC
MD
MD
MD
MD
MD
MD
PA
WV
PA
PA
MD
MD
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
NC
PA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
PA
PA
VA
VA
PA
PA
PA
PA
VA
PA
PA
VA
VA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA

As reported by local CFO volunteers
working out of the home office in MD

IF YOU ARE NOT SURE WHERE YOU
STAND WITH JESUS, YOU CAN BE
100% CERTAIN OF YOUR ETERNITY
AND SALVATION.

If you believe Christ died for you and
God’s plan of salvation is a gift freely given
to all sinners, then you only need to ask
Jesus to be your Savior and Lord. Come
to Him with every imperfect part of your
life, believe on Him, and begin your new
walk in the Lord. The Bible is filled with
God’s unfailing promises but His greatest
promise is eternal life, offered to anyone
who personally believes in and accepts as
personal savior, Jesus Christ.

START BY SIMPLY TALKING TO GOD.

You can pray something like this: O
God, I am a sinner, I’m sorry for my
sin. I want to turn from my sin. I believe Jesus Christ is Your Son; I believe
He died for my sin and You raised Him
to life; I want to trust Him as my Savior
and follow Him as my Lord from this
day forward, forevermore. Jesus, I put
my trust in You and surrender my life to
Your Holy Spirit. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

DO IT RIGHT NOW.

Then contact us and we will send information to help you. We have a followup book entitled “Beginning Again”
which will start you on your new walk
with Christ.

VISIT US ONLINE

christianfarmers.com

WRITE TO US

Christian Farmers Outreach
P.O. Box 136
Hampstead, Maryland 21074

CONTACT US
443.508.4338
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Thank You

FOR BEING A BLESSING
Because of you and your support in CFO, we have been
able to increase to seven new countries this year! That is 97
countries in total, WOW! Just as important we are also holding strong in over 49 states in the U.S. It was estimated that
there was at least a 20% higher demand for wristbands, rawhides, and gospel tracts (available in 22 languages), this year
than all the years before. In 2017, CFO purchased 150,000
rawhides and 150,000 rubber wristbands. As a result 300,000
people have heard the salvation message. No CFO wristband
or rawhide goes out with the presentation of the Gospel.
MATCHING FUND CHALLENGE
We are staying true to what Jesus calls us to do and He
has been faithful through Jeremiah 33:3, “Great and mighty
things that thou knowest not.” We give God all of the glory.
So if you would like to help in this, there will be a matching funds opportunity to donate from November through to
December of 2017.
In the Matching Funds Opportunity, $200 is doubled to
$400 = 800 people reached! $500 doubled to $1,000 = 4,000
people reached; and $1,000 is doubled to $2,000 = 8,000
people reached. This is a wonderful opportunity to invest in
reaching people for Jesus.
ANOTHER GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
You can also give stocks or other assets tax-exempt to
CFO. Donors are entitled to deductions of full market value

of stock or assets. What a tremendous opportunity to give
nontaxable assets to support the CFO ministry!
BE A CFO BOOTH VOLUNTEER!
This ministry is growing fast and opportunities are
opening all over the United States for CFO to open booths
in many new fairs and events but that also increases the high
demands for volunteers to work in these booths. If 50 new
volunteers signed up to share in the booths, imagine the
impact for the Kingdom! Those who receive Christ in our
booths often say “Thank you for being there sharing, this
is exactly what I needed.” If you have Jesus in your heart
and if you have a desire to share the message with others (or
know of someone who wants to) we would love to have you
join us and be a volunteer in our CFO booths! To sign up
email ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com or call the office
at 443-508-4338.
CFO HEART’S DESIRE
Prayer Partners, Booth Volunteers, Financial Partners, Bead Stringers, and evidence of how people have
been blessed through the CFO ministry. This magazine is full of stories of hearts changes and lives touched
across the globe. Send us you pictures and stories now.
ChristianFarmersOffice@gmail.com
HOW WILL YOU PARTNER WITH CFO?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP. “CFO, I WANT TO . . . “
☐ Help string beads on rawhides
☐ Share CFO

☐ Donate via check

☐ Donate via credit card

☐ In Memory of Wilson Lippy

LUKE 6:38A

Please Charge My: ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Discover
Amount: _________________________________________________ CCV: __________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________________
Card # ____________________________________ Exp. Date: ____________________

Name _________________________________________________________ Email ______________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________
Please Make Checks Payable to: Christian Farmers Outreach and mail with this coupon to:
Christian Farmers Outreach, P.O. Box 136, Hampstead, MD 21074. Online giving available at www.christianfarmers.com

CHRISTIANFARMERS.COM
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Christian Farmers Outreach, Inc.
P.O. Box 136
Hampstead, MD 21074
christianfarmers.com

WHEN THE WINDS BLOW...
Years ago, a farmer owned land along the Atlantic
seacoast. He constantly advertised for hired hands. Most
people were reluctant to work on farms along the Atlantic.
They dreaded the awful storms that raged across the ocean
- wreaking haw on the buildings and crops. As the farmer interviewed applicants for the job, he received a steady stream
of refusals.
Finally, a short, thin man, well past middle age, approached the farmer. “Are you a good farmhand?” the farmer
asked him.
“Well, I can sleep when the wind blows,” answered the
man.
Although puzzled by this answer, the farmer, desperate
for help, hired him. The little man worked well around the
farm, busy from dawn to dusk and the farmer felt satisfied
with the man’s work.
Then one night the wind howled loudly in from offshore.
Jumping out of bed, the farmer grabbed a lantern and rushed
next door to the hired hand’s sleeping quarters. He shook the
little man and yelled, “Get up! A storm is coming. Tie things
down before they blow away!”
The little man rolled over in bed and said firmly, “No sir.
I told you… I can sleep when the wind blows.”
Enraged by the response, the farmer was tempted to fire
him on the spot. Instead, he hurried outside to prepare for

the storm. To his amazement, he discovered that all of the
haystacks had been covered with tarpaulins. The cows were
in the barn. The chickens were in the coops and the doors
were barred. The shutters were tightly secured. Everything
was tied down. Nothing could blow away.
The farmer then understood what his hired hand meant.
So he returned to his bed to also sleep while the wind blew.
When you’re prepared, spiritually, mentally and physically, you have nothing to fear. Can you sleep when the wind
blows through your life? The hired hand in the story was able
to sleep because he had secured the farm against the storm.
We with faith secure ourselves against the storms of life
by putting our trust in the God. We don’t need to understand
and we just need to hold His hand to be secure in the midst
of the storms.

CFO LUNCHEON
SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 7
LOCATION
Pleasant Hill Fire Hall
2030 Pleasant Valley Rd, South
Westminster, MD 21158

DATE AND TIME
Saturday,
April 7, 2018
Noon – 2:30pm

